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Abstract 
Internships are becoming an overall part of engineering curricula as a cooperative learning initiative and an attractive bridge for 
students to enter labor market. The stakeholders' role is analyzed and their interactions outlined in order to raise the main drivers 
or preference factors of every participant in the process. Disparity in the assessment of the internship can be a source of 
disaffection reducing the a priori attractiveness of the stage and the potential contribution to students learning. Based on different 
scales of values or aims, the analytic hierarchy process (AHP) is partially used to put a rationale in the frequently contradictory 
objectives of the stakeholders. The new concept of alignment helps to it. A simulated case study illustrates the use of the 
methodology and other potential applications in the internship management process are proposed. 
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1. Introduction 
 
In today hard labor market, pre-professional experience along with some other capabilities -languages, mobility, 
etc.- become a differential value in the curriculum vitae of recent graduates [1]. Conscious of the gap between the 
academia and the productive sectors, recent study plans developed in Europe through the Bologna process have bet 
for bridging the distance with professional practice, and fostering formal curricula internships in a growing 
relationship of academic education with the world of work [2]. Beyond knowledge, the lack of hands-on 
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competences can hardly be replaced by classroom activities in the manufacturing engineering higher education area 
[3]. A lack of new high technology hardware at schools, health and safety regulations or the containment of students 
workload have all contributed to dim laboratory practices in manufacturing engineering. 
Competence is the paradigm of performance or evaluation in both companies and university, but it can be little 
consistent due to the different scales used by each partner. Since engineering schools must rely on a third part to 
accomplish it, internships academic planning, evaluation and grading remain an issue of interest with limited 
treatment in higher education literature. 
Internships have been included in many higher education curricula. Non-university higher education is more 
focused on direct employability and short-term revenues and it included internships earlier in its curricula. In this 
framework we find three direct stakeholders in the process: University, students and companies. Internships have 
always existed as a punctual activity of students, frequently in non-lectures periods, like in summer stages. Their 
generalized presence in the curriculum increases the importance of their correct assessment, in the evaluation of 
assignments or the academic grading. We try to approach these aspects for improvement in a cooperative learning 
framework. 
2. Qualitative analysis of stakeholders' role and aims 
A qualitative role analysis of the main internship stakeholders follows. Based on literature sources, but blended 
with authors' experience, the analysis tries to put a rationale in the interaction of the players' role, but also to 
understand their individual positioning beyond formal statements. 
2.1. Students at the edge of the labor market 
Even when internship analysis is found in academic papers or in the companies' social responsibility reports, the 
central character in this story is the student. They profit and suffer from the lack of labor experience. Hopefully they 
meet with the benefits of the apprenticeship experience. 
A simplistic schema of some main interactions with the higher education institution and the company is sketched 
in Fig. 1. In despite of the intangible quality and prestige of the academic grade offered by academic higher 
education institutions, students aim to collect the revenues of their economic and intellectual effort through a good 
job. Nowadays a degree in engineering does not necessarily mean to get a good job. The increase of university 
students, the work niches of specialized job tasks or the neverending technological changes make many classical 
engineering studies only a starting point for everyone's work life, not the final goal for professional success. In 
addition, the context of global economic crisis makes internships an unavoidable part of the strategy for transition to 
labor market. Even for not so strategic students, universities have allocated credits in these training stages so that a 
proper identification of cost/benefit of the credits associated with the internships probably is an advantage in 
comparison with the classical study of lectures and exams, including the direct reward when there is economic 
compensation. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Tradeoffs between internship stakeholders. 
These two features, bridge in the transition to labor market and easy-to-obtain credits, are very short-term drivers 
of student interest in internships. Whether the specific training is in the main field of interest for student's 
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professional future or not, it is a plus for those that previously have considered the former two features. Brilliant or 
self-conscious students might choose only in the marginal possibility of getting the stage with the appropriate 
training content. Self-directed by their professional future, they can be supported by an internship to open new 
possibilities in the sector of their preference. Nevertheless, the turbulence of labor market today makes uncertainty 
an ingredient of professional specialization. An additional short term driver of the student is the already mentioned 
economic compensation. An attractive student economic help can dim a dull training content. Students easily 
identify good internships: Top-ranking companies in the activity sector of their interest and internships well 
compensated. Medium to long periods can lever these benefits: More academic credits at moderate intellectual 
effort, enriching the curriculum vitae with short-term options for a labor contract. 
Studies focus on business education [4] have identified the most cited functions of the internships for students: 
Career preparation, job satisfaction, work-based learning, develop job-related skills, get sooner a job offer or 
develop a stronger resume. In coincidence with those drivers or expectations, recent studies talk about over-
qualification of university graduates with respect to their job position [5] insomuch that they reach 15% in Germany 
or France, but up to 25% of the Spanish graduates. This nominal over-qualification becomes reduced in Spain when 
considering the lower level of competences of Spanish graduates with a 94% who do not reach the level 4 
(maximum level at 5) of PIAAC (OECD Survey Adult Skills of 2013) [5]. Those statistics support the student 
perception of a weakness of competences to face real life, in particular labor insertion. Overcoming geographical or 
cultural limits, a recent study based on 217 Lebanese practicing engineers around the world [6] reveals that the main 
challenges that graduates in engineering must face in the transition to labor market (communication, responsibility 
and self-confidence) can be facilitated through the cooperation of engineering industry and academic institutions. 
2.2. University curricula 
University is redefining its role in society to accommodate itself into a global economy, a society of knowledge 
or the technological advances that influence learning access. The current model of university contains in different 
intensity three different dimensions: Teaching, researching and service. 
The original role of teaching the well-established knowledge has evolved and now it incorporates new findings 
from research. The mix of these two components of the academic role is different by countries [7]: In Germany, for 
instance, research is a basic requirement for professor career, while Latin American universities are more focused on 
teaching, with a secondary position to research. With respect to internships, the third component of the university as 
a service is the proper location inside the higher education institutions strategy. This third dimension of service is 
probably clearly developed in the US and some other countries where research and development come from the 
activity in universities, but also from research institutions or companies. Service may include facilitating transition 
to the labor market to students, but also basic research transfer to companies in the productive sectors. In addition, 
free open ware courses and other initiatives by universities bringing knowledge out of the classroom. All those 
initiatives are in the path of service to society. 
Fostering the service dimension is not the classical role of universities, but it is currently in the redefinition 
crossroad of the institutions [2], so that internships should be themselves important in universities strategies. In the 
same stream, study plans in universities are today based on competencies acquisition, not in the former 
encyclopaedic approach of knowledge compilation. The approach of competences is directly hired from the 
enterprise world where professional success has been associated with competences others than the pure knowledge 
in a field of activity [8]. Under this common approach, universities cannot offer by themselves the environment to 
support training of pupils and development of competences whose exercise is proper of professional practice. 
Getting them in-company is a need more than a choice. In addition, universities grant credits not in a generosity 
concession, but recognizing the need of those competences as a part of the engineering or management curriculum 
for professional exercise. Where physicians or lawyers identified that need of practice much earlier, technical 
studies of engineering cannot be aside of cooperative learning with the professional world of the engineers role in a 
company, including soft competences such as team working, management or leadership skills. An additional 
economic aspect is involved: Credits granted to internships reduce resources compared with lab practices or 
ordinary classroom lessons. Granting credits out of the classroom is economic effective. 
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Academics and professional partners in companies might be not well prepared to interact each other in this field 
when universities and companies are far away from each other in their respective objectives. Internships will 
facilitate universities and companies play together to get the best education and training of students towards junior 
professionals. In a knowledge society where intangible values are outstanding for universities and positioning of 
companies, the mutual relationship can convey mutual benefits. Companies cover some of their social responsibility 
objectives collaborating in the future training of graduates in a non-profit relationship with the universities. Even 
more, pure trading companies add some technical cache by its relationship with research institution like universities. 
At the same time, higher education market in developed countries holds a surplus capacity, so universities try to 
attract future students: Different title offer or a focus on employability supply extra values to the raw academic title. 
The inclusion in the curricula of the internships (in some cases mandatory) advocates a convenience win-win 
partnership with companies. 
In the Spanish context, mutual reluctance to offer partnership for young students must be overcome in order to 
reach better results from higher education systems [5]. The implication of universities in the transition to labor 
market is diverse. The presence of internships in most of the new curricula might be an indirect (on the paper) 
attempt. In a study at the pre-economic crisis situation (sampling in 2004) [9], only about a third of the university 
centers in Spain was committed with a battery of actions to facilitate employability. This concept includes aspects 
like information technologies, foreign languages, companies' protocols, matching or adaptation to job position or 
feedback from professionals. In this committed group of institutions most of the centers offered a variety of 
academic titles (55.7%). The study indicates an implication inscribed to professors, rectorial team, students, and 
companies managers, thus reinforcing a stakeholders approach for internships analysis. In the other cluster of 
centers with no commitment most of the centers was public and offered only one or two university titles. The link of 
cooperative learning with the academic structure through the figure of the part time professor that develops his/her 
main activity in companies is worth mentioning. Recognized in the systems, its development in engineering schools 
is a contribution to cooperative learning and they can facilitate university and company partnership, in particular 
internships. 
A new problem arises when incorporating internships to curricula: How to evaluate them. The ordinary way 
through exams or academic projects is useless for an activity fully developed out of the university. Instead, progress 
or final reports, side (academy and company) tutorships, interviews and final synthesis of the period can be ordinary 
systems to finally grade the matter. The "internships course" is different for every student and stage, so evaluation is 
a difficult task [10]. In the next section, we deal with a proposal with a systematic approach, compatible with the 
complexity of the framework. 
Internships are a way of cooperative learning in the learning theory. How learning arises from the experience is 
not clearly determined. A research conducted through stakeholder's subjectivity [11] screens conclusions following 
the Q-method. A concourse or pool with 120 students and cooperative education supervisors was properly evaluated 
afterwards and it revealed two important dominant factors in the subjective understanding of the stakeholders: 
Learning from developing technical skills is the main factor for students and the contribution of practice to learning 
in the case of the education supervisors. 
2.3. In-company training 
Apprenticeship has always been part of the journey in job careers regardless manual or intellectual work [4]. The 
status of non-staff might be the only difference of a proper internship with respect to a recent graduate hired in a 
junior position. In fact, there is another difference: Accountability or responsibility inside the company. Internships 
are thought for training with calculated or no-risk assumption of responsibility of the student, thus pursuing 
activities properly controlled and endorsed by a company employee. 
In recent times internships have always existed as a student activity for long time. Summer stages or punctual 
grants for brilliant students in top companies have frequently been part of the idle relationship of engineering 
students with the forthcoming professional activity. Today generalization of internships incorporates some other 
features. Not only brilliant students must profit a stage, but also many others average students will be enrolled in 
internship programs. In addition, more interns require a systematic approach of tutorship as a part of the human 
resources and training activities inside companies and the proper link with staff workers and the labor climate. 
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Talent caption can be a concern of company strategy granting internships, more attractive for adequate students 
(not only those of outstanding grades) when supported by a financial aid. The optimal internship design combination 
for top companies could include an attractive specific training (due to their leading position) with economic 
compensation in order to convene the best candidates. Talent management is probably the main planned purpose for 
those top companies that enroll students. Meanwhile, in ordinary companies the work tasks accomplished by the 
student could be a net contribution to their activity. In nowadays economic crisis, internships for both types of 
companies can be a source of qualified associates: Students are enrolled without the compromises of labor 
regulations, giving net contribution to operations of a short employee staff, at a low cost and they are a main source 
of talent recruitment. At most, when interns are numerous, it might be also a low cost contribution to decrease the 
output cost of their activities, thus lowering it in the resulting mix with their own staff salaries. In this extreme 
context, companies collaboration in internship programs is not a mere matter of social responsibility policy or 
strategy, but in some cases also a complementary short term invisible human resources tactics, in particular in 
current hard times of economic crisis. 
3. Quantitative stakeholders' preference modeling 
The stakeholders' objectives to be covered are multiple in internships. Making a decision of internships 
alternatives under those multiple dimensions requires ordering or scaling the preferences or decision factors. 
Quantifying by simple scaling 0-10 each contributing factor and adding them in a total score is a simplistic and little 
consistent way of evaluating. The overall assumption of the result in the mind of the decision-maker can be easily 
self-directed in such a scoring process. 
More structured methods to evaluate alternatives for decision-making are the utility theory where the subject 
seeks to maximize the value of the choice, even under multiple dimensions [12].  
Creating a structure of value or scoring simultaneously with different criteria is not easy. The relative order of 
importance of the m factors of decision is a first underlying structure of preference. A step forward the relative order 
is to scale or quantify their relative importance: A pair-wise comparison of two criteria to respect the objective at a 
time without fixing the attention to the rest. The analytic hierarchical process (AHP) by Saaty [13] develops this 
quantitative structure based on a pair-wise comparison of the decision factors in building a matrix of preferences. 
This square m x m matrix is not regular but it has a main or maximum eigenvalue O. Its eigenvector associated w 
represents the preference vector associated to the relative preference matrix. The values assigned in the pair-wise 
process can be checked for consistency, so the process helps to develop the structure of preference. The consistency 
is reached when Ois not very different from the number of criteria m, so a small consistency index CI= (O-m)/(m-1) 
is expected for an acceptable matrix of preferences. This matrix is consistent when its CI is small compared to the 
CI of random matrixes of the same size m, this consistency ratio CR should be no greater than about 10%. Details of 
the theory sustaining this acknowledged method and applications can be found in [14, 15]. The method includes 3 
steps. First, the preference vector that is evaluated from the relative importance of the decision factors to respect the 
objective (weights). Next, the matrix of scores is built by comparing pair-wise alternatives to respect each decision 
factor. Finally, the ranking of alternatives is obtained by multiplying (weighing) the matrix of scores by the 
preference vector. 
We propose an alternative to the use of basic methodology. Rather than a pair-wise comparison of alternatives for 
each decision factor, we based the decision in the scalar product of the preference vectors of a pair of stakeholders. 
The preference vector for m criteria represents in an m-dimension vectorial space the main interest direction of 
the stakeholder. The scalar product (dot product) of the preference vectors of two stakeholders is their alignment. It 
is a quantitative measure of agreement in their expectations to respect each own structure of preference, and it can 
be used in the process of assignment to maximize the expected satisfaction in the assignment. With respect to the 
original complete AHP, it has the advantage of decoupling the evaluation of each stakeholder preference from the 
alternatives to come. That is, it can be used at any time to evaluate the potential assignments thus simplifying the 
evaluation process. 
For the purpose of evaluating the structure of preference of the internship stakeholders, a first step of drivers for 
decision factors has been discussed in the previous section. The AHP allows aggregating as many different factors 
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as necessary, but for real decisions the general approach of about a maximum 7 factors in play simultaneously seems 
to reflect human ordinary handling capacity [14]. 
In order to score the pair-wise comparison a scale of degrees allows building the relative order and quantifies its 
importance. An effective validated scale is used for this purpose, that ranges from 1 for equal importance factors to 
9 for extreme importance factors, including intermediate values for proper grading.  
Syntheses of the drivers or dimensions that become decision factors are enlisted in Table 1. Note that the 
different factor has different name for the stakeholders, but each one can be related with a similar interest in other 
stakeholders. The link noted by ׿ provides a mutual interest natural situation (potential win-win), so both linked 
dimensions are in fact the same from a different stakeholder’s perspective. Centered on the student, developed job-
related skills and the economic factor are aspects that also involve university and company interest. Career 
preparation and credits for stage is a shared objective of student with university. Meanwhile, student's objective of 
getting sooner job offers is closely related with talent seeking by the company. Only the institutional factor of 
corporate social responsibility of companies (CSR) is a vis-à-vis factor of university and companies in the 
framework of cooperative learning. This influences also the reputation of universities and companies in front of the 
potential students or the future top professionals, thus improving their positions in their respective activity sectors. 
Noteworthy, only some of them could be visible or explicit in stakeholder interactions. Obviously, U1, U3 and U4 
are explicit for university, but U2 or U5 are eventually not. In the case of students, for instance, getting credits for 
stage (regardless its suitability) may not be explicit to the university in those students whose main driver is to get 
the credits out of the ordinary lesson-and-exam schema, regardless the internship content. Also the economic 
compensation factor might be for all three stakeholders a taboo factor, avoiding dealing with it explicitly, but 
assumed in the final internship agreement.  
Table 1. Stakeholder's decision factors 
University  Student  Company 
U1. Professional competences acquisition ׿ S1. Develop job-related skills ׿ E1. Apprenticeship 
U2. Offshored low cost course ׿ S2. Economic compensation ׿ E2. Low cost qualified associate 
U3. Service to students ׿ S3. Career preparation   
U4. Learning by doing (practice) ׿ S4. Credits for stage   
  S5. Get sooner job offers ׿ E3. Talent seeking 
U.5 University competitive advantage  ׿  E4. Corporate social responsibility (CSR) 
 
4. Case application 
 
An ordinary way of assigning internships includes the interview of candidates by the company, so they can select 
the most suitable in accordance with company appreciation. In other cases, when the university position is prevalent, 
the students can access the internships previously ranked by academic grades in a blind process, so the academic 
excellence grants the order of internship choice based on the content advertisement and the company profile in 
student's mind. Both methods put an unbalanced decision-making privilege in the company or the university 
respectively. 
An alternative collaborative method of evaluating the quality of the assignment can be based on the expectations 
of the student by using an adaptation of AHP principles. In a process conducted by the university, the objective or 
goal could be maximizing mutual satisfaction or a global good matching objective between students and companies. 
A questionnaire or interview to the student ranking S1-S5 factors can be made. In the case of companies, an 
interview with the company can be hold to estimate the relative importance they concede to each S1-S5 factor from 
each point of view. 
With the nomenclature of Table 1, Fig.2 shows the preference structure of 3 students seeking internships and 3 
companies offering them. Student 1 is mostly driven by getting an internship to cover credits in an easy manner, 
economic compensation facilitates the assumption of a non-specific or low quality training. Student 2 is internship 
content driven. The main goal is to get specific training adequate to his/her title curriculum. Student 3 is mainly job 
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driven. The student wants to get a potential job offer in short term, while the initial compensation or credits 
obtainment comes on a second plane. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. Stakeholders' matrix of decision factors and preference vectors w. 
About the hosting partners, Company 1 is a multinational with central headquarters in the country, in the main 
sector of the title of the students, with its own internship program driven by talent caption. Nevertheless, conscious 
of its leading role in the sector, Company 1 does not offer any economic compensation but good specific experience 
and a standard stage to get full credit from the internship. Company 2 is a SME (small and medium enterprise) 
which nominal objectives of getting good candidates for enrollment in the future but the short term objective is to 
complement their staff through standard long stages. They compensate in standard way and valuate more short-term 
students’ output than student’s potential projection. Company 3 is a small startup, based on technology, focused on 
developing its business, thus looking for talent and offering innovation and potential job positions, but it offers 
minimum economic compensation to students and extended periods of stage (more credits) following projects under 
development. 
               Table 2. Student-company alignment score for decision-making support 
 Student 1 Student 2 Student 3 
Company 1 0.713 0.810 0.928 
Company 2 0.578 0.886 0.562 
Company 3 0.630 0.903 0.879 
 
The approach of stakeholder's alignment does not require evaluating the 3 companies pair-wise for each decision 
factor of the student. When a new company appears or is out of the set of internship available for assignment, in the 
ordinary AHP the pair-wise evaluation of the alternative can make the method tedious or simply impractical. The 
simpler way of the scalar product (dot product) of their corresponding preference vectors w gives the alignment or 
score of matching. Table 2 includes the alignment scores of the assignment alternatives. The better individual 
student-company assignment, that a priori could maximize each student satisfaction, is in bold whereas the 
maximum sum score of the global assignment is circled in red that assigns their second individual better alternative 
to Student 2 and 3, instead of their individual better choice. In spite of the final decision, the method allows ordering 
the suitability of assignation based on the hosting companies and student's profiles. Other preference factors can be 
included for evaluation, so it is a scalable method. 
It must be noted that the decision factor in the example is that of the student, but the vectorial approach to 
alignment allows including all the dimensions of each stakeholder as wanted. When the preference factors are 
shared (the same dimension but from different point of view of the stakeholder) the dot product of the final 
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preference vectors will contribute to the alignment score. When they are exclusive criteria of decision, the product 
of that component of the preference vector will multiply by zero in the component of the other stakeholder, therefore 
there will be null contribution to decision-making. 
5. Conclusions 
We have presented a contextual analysis of stakeholder’s drivers or decision factors in internships. The different 
motivations of each player are explained. The links between them is a main source of mutual benefit or win-win 
situation. A relative scale of decision factors is generated based on the AHP foundations and the introduction of the 
new concept of alignment. While the method has been successfully used in many areas, authors have not found its 
application in a decision support system for internships, so a new use of the AHP foundations is claimed. The 
introduction of the alignment concept allows a simplified and practical use of the method, therefore the independent 
preference structure of each stakeholder can be ready for prompt use in internship assignment. 
Not included in this short communication, but envisioned for potential development and future work, the 
alignment score of stakeholders can be part of other internship processes, in particular at the end of the stage by 
helping in the process of modulated grading with multiple points of view. The alignment score of stakeholders can 
be additionally added as a part of the satisfaction questionnaires proposed to students and companies in the 
internship quality system. The collaborative evaluation of stakeholder decision factors should become the 
ordinary framework in a cooperative learning initiative like internships, where the complex perspective of the 
participants should rely on a cooperative multidimensional and structured decisionǦsupport system. 
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